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Background

A workshop on rural sanitation was held on 11th October 2013 in Kiew jointly by the projects DESPRO
and ApaSan and consultants from Una Consulting.
DESPRO is the Decentralisation Support Project in Ukraine, which is supporting local authorities in
Ukraine with decentralisation of service provision such as water supply and sanitation services in
rural areas.
ApaSan is the Swiss Water and Sanitation Project in Moldova, which is developing sustainable
models for rural water supply and sanitation services provision and supporting their replication.
Both DESPRO and ApaSan are funded by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation SDC
and implemented by the Swiss Consulting firm Skat Consulting Ltd.
Una Consulting is a consulting firm from Bosnia and Herzegovina and participated in the workshop as
part of its contract with DESPRO for supporting the project in introducing sanitation interventions.
DESRPO is currently entering into sanitation within its recently started third phase. ApaSan is
supporting sanitation projects already since many years but is currently revising its intervention
strategy for sanitation. Given the current importance of strategic reflections on sanitation in both
projects and the similarity of the local context, administrative systems and common history of both
countries, Skat Consulting organised a joint sanitation workshop in order to benefit from the high
potential for mutual learning and exchange.
The joint sanitation workshop also is part of the continuous exchange activities of SDC’s thematic and
regional network, the Sub-RésEAU Eastern Europe. It could be organised very efficiently as it was
held as an extension of the consulting mission of UNA Consulting and an exchange visit of the ApaSan
team to Ukraine.
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Objectives

The workshop was organized to achieve the following objectives:
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3.1

General exchange of experiences related to the specific local context.
Initiation of a discussion on clarifying strategic objectives of sanitation interventions in the
projects: “What is our mission concerning sanitation in Ukraine/Moldova?”
Developing first concrete approaches for specific cases of both countries

Results
Rural Sanitation in Ukraine and Moldova

Sanitation in rural villages is very similar in Ukraine and Moldova.
The predominant form of settlement is small individual houses surrounded by gardens. In this
setting, households install sanitation facilities by themselves on their own plot. These are either pit
latrines of varying quality installed outside of the house or flush toilets in-house connected to some
type of settling or infiltration tank. Households in some villages in Moldova have also installed urine
diverting dry toilets, so called “ecosan toilets”, usually with the support of ApaSan or other projects.
In Moldova, pit latrines dominate by far. Even after the installation of piped water supply on the plot
they are rarely replaced by flush toilets. In Ukraine people tend to install plumbing inside houses and
flush toilets once benefiting from piped water supply (which is however still quite uncommon). This
difference is probably because of more income possibilities in Ukrainian villages. Some villages also
have a few multi-storey buildings with flush toilets connected to decaying sewers and sometimes
treatment systems that are invariably out of operation.
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Sewer systems serving entire villages do exist in a small number of villages, built during the Soviet
times, and mostly in bigger villages in industrial parts of Ukraine.
Institutional buildings like schools or administration buildings have either flush toilets with similarly
absent wastewater treatment as multi-storey buildings, or they have outside toilets where excreta
are collected in a tank and are supposed to be pumped out periodically. This is done sometimes, but
sludge is normally not treated or disposed off safely. Some schools and administrative buildings in
Moldova have recently installed urine diverting dry toilets (ecosan) with the support of ApaSan.
There are no public utilities or other governmental units taking care of sanitation in entire villages.
During the time of the Soviet Union, productive enterprises in rural areas operated wastewater
collection and treatment systems that also served some households, in particular the multi-storey
buildings, but these enterprises are now either dismantled or privatised and thus no longer able to
provide these services. Public utilities in Raion capitals limit their services to the urban sewer
systems. Community based organisations for operation of piped water supply systems do now exist
in some villages thanks to the support of DESPRO and ApaSan, but none of those have currently
activities related to sanitation.
ApaSan has focussed its sanitation intervention on supporting school and other institutions for
replacing unhygienic, polluting and inconvenient traditional toilets with ecosan toilets. This support
has been very successful with a consistent high demand for support and a very good sustainability.
ApaSan is also exploring models to supporting households in replacing pit latrines by ecosan toilets.
ApaSan has installed wastewater treatment by constructed wetlands for social institutions, which has
been successful regarding the technology, however the operation and maintenance remains a
challenge. ApaSan’s pilot projects for sewer based sanitation for entire communities have been less
successful due to the very low wastewater production and resulting lack of demand for sewer
connections.
3.2

Strategic objectives of interventions in rural sanitation in Ukraine in Moldova

A main challenge when designing interventions in sanitation in Ukraine and Moldova is the lack of
clarity of the different strategic frameworks regarding the objectives of rural sanitation.
Generally speaking, sanitation solutions can serve different objectives and provide different degrees
of service levels. The main objectives of sanitation are:





Protecting public health by eliminating the transmission of diseases from human excreta
Protecting the environment by eliminating the pollution of ecosystems with human waste
Providing comfort and status with facilities that are easy and pleasant to use and maintain,
look good and convey a modern image
Ensuring human rights by providing everyone with access to sanitation in all spheres of life

Different sanitation solutions do not always achieve all of those objectives to the same degree; at
times those objectives are even conflicting. For example, a flush toilet connected to a sewer without
treatment may provide perfect good comfort, satisfy the human rights standards and also provide
sufficient protection of public health if water supply comes from clean sources, but will be harmful to
the receiving water body. On the other hand, a sewer and wastewater treatment system built in a
village will protect the environment from wastewater coming from the flush toilets of richer people,
but will not help improving comfort or hygiene of poorer people relying on dirty pit latrines.
The project documents of DESPRO and ApaSan refer to most of the objectives listed above by
frequently mentioning formulations such as ”quality of life”, “inclusiveness”, “Millennium
Development Goals” etc. However they are not clear about which of these objectives should be
prioritised or which minimum level should be achieved for the different objectives.
Strategic frameworks such as the national strategies or the Swiss Country Strategies are not more
helpful in this regard because they either refer to general strategic frameworks that are hardly
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adapted to the specific local context or postulate overly simplistic or unrealistic technical solutions as
objective.
For example, the National Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy of Moldova has the aim of full
coverage with centralised sewerage and wastewater treatment systems, which is completely
unrealistic financially and technically at short and medium term. On the other hand, the Swiss
Country Strategy for Moldova refers to the MDGs and the JMP criteria that give clear guidance on
priorities (protection of public health) and service levels (pit toilets with slab are sufficient). However
the minimum level stipulated by the MDG/JMP framework is already reality in most of rural Moldova
and Ukraine, all households have at least a pit latrine, and thus little justification for further
interventions can be drawn from these frameworks. Also the governments of Moldova and Ukraine
pay little attention to the MDG concept but rather align their planning and policies along EU
frameworks that are focussing entirely on environmental protection.
In summary, a lot of very practical questions that arise when designing sanitation interventions
remain without clear answer: “Is there a need to intervene at all, aren’t the existing pit latrines a
satisfactory basic solution? Or should the project rather aim at replacing all pit latrines by ecosan or
flush toilets? Is it sufficient to focus on social institutions or do households need to be covered as
well? If yes, is it sufficient to supporting those expressing a demand or do all households need to be
covered?”

Figure 1: Mapping of sanitation options in Moldova and Ukraine (options are placed on the chart according to
their contribution to specfic sanitation objectives, their service level and their cost; their evalution according to
Joint Mointioring Programm criteria is also indicated).

In the light of poorly defined objectives, both projects currently apply a rather pragmatic approach,
with ApaSan focussing on the replicating the successful ecosan toilets for schools and DESPRO
concentrating on its core function of supporting local authorities rather than aiming at the sanitation
related objectives.
The workshop provided an excellent opportunity for joint analysis of the issue, however further steps
are needed towards the necessary clarification of strategic objectives. The discussion needs to be
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pursued in particular with SCOs and national partners. Further analysis of the situation on the ground
is also needed, e.g. a better understanding of the sanitation situation in the most poor or vulnerable
households.
3.3

Case studies

Two real cases were discussed in a group work session:
1. The villages of Trebujeni and Butuceni in Moldova, where ApaSan committed to conduct a
feasibility study on the complete villages within its on-going cooperation on water supply in
the villages
2. The village of Vyrivka in Ukraine, which is among the candidates for a pilot sanitation project
of DESPRO
Cases were briefly presented, and objectives of sanitation interventions as well as possible solutions
regarding technology and management of sanitation solutions discussed.

Figure 2: Iulian Isac and Sandi Zulic present the results of the group work on case studies

Case 1: Trebujeni, Butuceni and Morovaia in Moldova
ApaSan currently implements a water supply system (deep wells, pumping station, distribution
network and household connections) in the villages. The villages are site of several archaeological
sites and the area is a natural reserve, the villages attract tourists and investments of wealthier
Moldovans. The villages have therefore a higher proportion of houses with higher standard than
typical villages and also some boarding houses are present, with a trend of further development.
These better houses and the boarding houses will most likely install flush toilets once the water
supply system is finalised. Still more than half of the village’s households live at the usual modest
level of rural Moldova, which for sanitation means pit latrines. Topography is difficult, with steep
river slopes on the one side and flat areas vulnerable to flooding on the other. Rocky underground
and possible structures of archaeological value in the underground add to the difficulties for
construction works.
The participants agreed that the objectives of a sanitation project in villages would be on two levels:



Increasing protection of health and comfort for poorer households by improving the worst of
the pit latrines
Protection of the environment, in particular the direct environment in the villages and of the
tourist sites, as well as the river, from pollution with groundwater. Indirectly this will lead
increase the touristic potential and the economic development of the villages.
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Figure 3: Situation plan of the villages Trebueni, Butceni and Morovaia

Four options where considered and compared:
1. Centralised sewage collection and treatment: Sewers collect wastewater from all
households, sewage is pumped towards a single treatment plant
2. Semi-centralised sewage collection and treatment: Sewage is collected by gravity flow only,
avoiding pumping, and treated in 3 small treatment plants downstream of each village
3. On-site sanitation: No sewers based sanitation; households are supported / requested to
install adequate on-site sanitation facilities: septic tanks and soak pits for flush toilets,
improved pit latrines or ecosan toilets for the others. A service for sludge collection and
treatment needs to be set-up.
4. On-site combined with semi-decentralised sanitation: Small sewer systems with treatment in
the areas with highest density, on-site for the rest.
Options 1 and 2 were considered as unfavourable, mainly due to the high investment costs and the
high management requirements.
Option 3 was preferred, and option 4 also considered as potential option depending on the results
further analysis. Investments and operation requirements would be clearly lower in this option, and
the option would also be adequate for gradual improvement. However, on-site sanitation cannot be
improved with a classical infrastructure approach (design, construction by a contractor) but a specific
approach including awareness raising, technical support, subsidises, control and sanctions need to be
developed applied.
Case 2: Vyrivka in Ukraine
The village of Vyrivka includes 460 households of which 300 are connected to a centralized water
supply system. 75 households are connected to an old sewer pipe which discharges into a dirt track,
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eventually leading to a natural pond. The remaining households either use a latrine or discharge their
wastewater into a cesspit which infiltrates into the ground.

Figure 4: Situation plan of Vyrivka

In a first step, the participants lively discussed about the scope of a possible intervention. A project
picking the low hanging fruits first and just rehabilitate the existing sewer was considered but the
group members finally bethought themselves of their demand for equality and aimed for a project
providing a solution for the entire village.
The challenge consists of juggling the various preconditions with households in the village. Some
households (75) are connected to both water supply and sewer, many are connected only to water
(225) and some household (169) rely on shallow wells and pit latrines. A proposed sanitation solution
would need to guarantee a sustainable operation and maintenance scheme for all the existing
situations and would need to be flexible enough to cope with future changes (e.g., additional houses
connected to centralized water, existing households with increased water consumption).
The following options were thrown into the discussion during the workshop but surely would need to
be looked at in very close detail regarding technical feasibility (e.g. topography, wastewater
production, infrastructural and operational costs), possible financing mechanisms and management
schemes:






Sewer connection for the whole village with centralised treatment plant
Sewer connection for the whole village and connection to the treatment plant of the rayon
center (Konotop) (6 kilometres away)
Several houses (4-8) connected to one communal septic tank. Sludge emptying and
treatment/safe disposal would need to be defined
Individual septic tanks with sludge emptying/disposal scheme
Cesspits for individual houses. Contamination of neighbouring shallow wells are likely

This list is not complete and some of the considered options would not make it on a short list.
However, the exercise surely gave food for thoughts and the participants gained a good overview of
the sanitation situation in rural Ukraine.
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Conclusion

The joint sanitation workshop was a great experience as it allowed for intensive discussion of urgent
issues while benefiting of the expertise from colleagues. Highly appreciated was the fact that
discussing issues with peers helped to take a fresh look at the own situation and approaches.
The workshop produced very tangible learning experiences and results thanks to the clear focus on a
single topic and the small number of very qualified experts participating. Such a focussed workshop is
certainly a highly interesting tool that can complement the typical RésEAU face to face meetings that
usually involve a wider range of topics and a larger audience.
The specific results of the workshop will be used by the projects in the following way:
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The results from the case study in Moldova will serve as input for designing the TOR for the
feasibility study in the location
The results from the case study in Ukraine will be used for designing the pilot interventions
The results from the discussion on strategic objectives of sanitation will be used by the
management of both projects to pursue the discussion on different levels. In Moldova a
more in-depth analysis of the situation of households via a household’s survey will feed into
this discussion.

Annex







Participants list
Workshop Agenda
Minutes: Case study Moldova
Presentation: Situation in Ukraine
Presentation: Situation in Moldova
Presentation: What is our mission regarding sanitation?
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Participants list
Sandi Zulić

General Manager at Una Consulting,
sanitation consultant to DESPRO

sandi.zulic@unaconsulting.ba

Aida
Jusufhodžić

Engineer at Una Consulting, sanitation
consultant to DESPRO

aida.jusufhodzic@unaconsulting.ba

Jonathan
Hecke

ApaSan Project Coordinator, Skat Consulting

jonathan.hecke@apasan.md

Florian Klingel

ApaSan Project Manager, Skat Consulting

florian.klingel@skat.ch

Iulian Isac

ApaSan Engineer, Skat Foundation Moldova

iulian.isac@apasan.md

Dima
Mamaliga

ApaSan Engineer, Skat Foundation Moldova

dima.mamaliga@apasan.md

Oksana
Garnets

DESPRO Project Coordinator, Skat Consulting

o.garnets@despro.org.ua

Slava
Sorokovsky

DESPRO Decentralisation and Public Services
Expert, Skat Consulting

v.sorokovsky@despro.org.ua

Slava Kosak

DESPRO Decentralisation and Social
Mobilisation Expert, Skat Consulting

v.kozak@despro.org.ua

Stefan Diener

DESPRO Project Manager, Skat Consulting

stefan.diener@skat.ch

Workshop Agenda

9:00-9:45

Friday, October 11, 2013

Responsibility

Session 1

Sandi, Aida

 Presentation observations and preliminary results of mission
by Una Consulting (25 min presentation + discussion)
9:45-10:30

Session 1

ApaSan

 Presentation of the Moldovan situation and the experiences
with implemented sanitation solutions (25 min presentation +
discussion)
10:30-11:00

Break

11:00-12:30

Session 2

Florian, Stefan

 Minimum standards or quality of life? What is our mission
regarding sanitation in Moldova and Ukraine? (15 min input +
discussion)
12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30-15:30

Session 3

Florian, Stefan

 Groupwork: development of model solutions for two specific
cases in Ukraine and Moldova
15:30-16:30

 Presentation of results and discussion (30 minutes per case)
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Minutes: Case Study Moldova

Plan of the villages of Trebujeni, Butuceni and Morovaia
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Fact sheet Commune Trebujeni, Orhei raion
General information
Villages in commune
Trebujeni
Butuceni
Morovaia
Social institutions
Local enterprises
Main activities in the village
Distance from Chişinău

Population
Households
1322
325
251
72
72
36
Gymnasium (155 pupils)
Kindergarten
8 boarding houses (67 guest places)
Agriculture, tourism services
52 km

Existing Water sources
Trebujeni
Butuceni
Morovaia
WSS under construction
Trebujeni
Butuceni+Morovaia

WSS operator type
Billing method
Estimated Water tariff

3 deep wells, non-potable water. Old, bad shaped water
distribution system for part of the village. Lower part of the
village uses water from shallow wells
No water distribution system. People use water from shallow
wells. Water quality doesn’t correspond to the normatives.
No water distribution system. People use water from shallow
wells.

1 deep well, treatment plant, 100% of the village covered
with the distribution system
Spring catchment, pumping station, both villages covered
with the distribution system.
Water Consumer Association “Orheiul Vechi”
Tariff per water consumed, water meters installed
14,8 MDL/ m3 (including amortization costs)
6,09 MDL/ m3 (without amortization costs)

Specific estimated water consumption, l/pers*d
Wealthy houses (including boarding houses)
Regular houses

125
60

Estimated water consumption, m3/d
Trebujeni
257,87
Butuceni
34,68
319,1
Morovaia
26,55
Particularities of the villages
Specific landscape, rocky, difficult to excavate soil
3m narrow, non-systematized streets
High archeological load. Excavations with supervision of National Archeological Agency
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Results
Objectives: Protect the Environment (River, Streets) and thus support touristic development /
Remove bad pit latrines
Evaluations of options: See table. Preferred options: 3) and 4)
Technical Option

Required Management
Set-Up

Advantages

Disadvantages

1) Centralised sewage
collection and treatment:

Qualified service provider
(for example the utility of
the nearby town of
Orhei)

Well know system, easy
to accept (for
authorities), easy to
implement regarding
project management and
authorisations

High investment costs:
deep sewer pipes,
pumping stations, wwtp

Sewers collect
wastewater from all
households, sewage is
pumped towards a single
treatment plant

Effluent quality easy to
control

High operation costs
(energy)
Requires qualified staff
for operations
Difficult to achieve
sustainable operation /
financing through tariffs

2) Semi-centralised
sewage collection and
treatment:
Sewage is collected by
gravity flow only,
avoiding pumping, and
treated in 3 small
treatment plants
downstream of each
village
3) On-site sanitation:
Households are
supported / requested to
install adequate on-site
sanitation facilities: septic
tanks and soak pits for
flush toilets, improved pit
latrines or ecosan toilets
for the others. A service
for sludge collection and
treatment needs to be
set-up.
4) On-site combined with
semi-decentralised
sanitation:
Small sewer systems with
treatment in the areas
with highest density, onsite for the rest.

Service provider (for
example community
based organisation or
municipal enterprise)

Unit for support and
training for improvement
of on-site sanitation
facilities (e.g. municipal
unit)
Small service provider for
sludge collection and
treatment (village based)

Small constructed
wetlands would fit well in
the (protected) landscape
Investment, operation
costs and operation skills
lower than option 1)

Low investment and
operation costs
Solutions can be tailed to
the individual demand
Less vulnerable to failure
than sewage collection
systems (pollution not
concentrated)

Limited possibility for
treatments sites (land
vulnerable to
inundations), land near
villages may be expensive
Investment, operation
costs and operation
higher than in option 3
and 4)
Special implementation
procedures need to be
developed (user training,
awareness raising,
technical support,
subsidising, etc.)
Relies on willingness of
households
Difficult to control

Unit for support and
training for improvement
of on-site sanitation
facilities

Combined advantages of
2) and 3)
More affordable than 1)
and 2)

Service provider
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Combined disadvantages
of 2) and 3)

ApaSan – Despro – Una Consulting
“Planning and implementation of
community based sanitation projects in
rural communities in Ukraine/Moldova”
Overview of current situation and identified
needs in Ukraine
Kiev, 11th October 2013

Content:
1. Introduction
2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
3. Preliminary findings from the field survey (field visit
and meetings with Rayon and village representatives)
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1. Introduction
Rural water and sanitation in Ukraine is not satisfactory:

• 70% of the population in Ukraine are provided by
centralized water supply and in rural areas 22%
• The main sources for drinking water is the surface water,
75% of the population are supplied from it,
• 53% of the population have access to sewage
systems/sanitation, 74% in urban and 9% in rural areas.
*

According to MAMA-86’s Water and Sanitation Program, DU WI EECCA component, data presented at
Working Group Meeting 12-13 May 2008.
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1. Introduction
Rural Sanitation:
• 8,8% of the rural population use centralized sanitation,
• 22% of waste water collected by rural sanitation systems is
discharged without treatment, 37% is primary treated and
41% undergo primary and secondary treatment.
• 14,3 million (91%) of the population use pit latrines and
septic tanks,
• 20% of the above amount are accumulated annually in
septic tanks and cesspits that are outside governmental
control and regulation,
• Pit latrines and septic tanks are the sources of nitrates and
biological contamination of the ground water (in rural area
very often discharged near water wells)
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
To have better understanding of the situation DESPRO
conducted 2 assessments in selected DESPRO partner
Rayons and communities (AR Crimea, Vinnystsy and Sumy
Oblasts):
9 September 2012: standardised interviews among 400
respondents,
9 August 2013: sociological survey conducted among
residents of settlements in target regions of DESPRO
(survey method standardised interviews, in total 719
respondents participated in survey).
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys – technical
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys – financial
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Sumi Oblast – Konotop Rayon
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Sumi Oblast – Konotop Rayon /two visited villages/
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Water Supply

Vyrivka

Saltykove

Note

Centralised Water Supply

42,7

51,7 %*

*DESPRO Project

8,5

0

Generally < 10%

Well in the yard
Public tap or well
Borehole well

Average monthly consumption

Monthly cost :
• WSS*
house holds
apartments
• Private wells

*2,11 m3/
70,33 l/day*

10 – 50 UAH
12 – 36 UAH
0 UAH

*apartment
buildings (HH 2 -4
average)
* Only data in
general not for
these two villages
0 UAH
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Disposal of waste water
and Types of toilets used

Vyrivka

Sanitary facilities in house (e.g.
Flushed toilets)
- Households
- Apartments

Saltykove

34,9%
100%

Always related to the type of WSS (if have wells – no sanitation
facilities)

* Only general data
available

94,7 – 100%

households with sanitation
facilities use cesspits
Pit latrines in the yards
(households)

-

100%

Dimension of cesspit
Frequency of empting cesspits

Note

90% in general
57,6% (3-5 m3)

21,1 % never

*70% 1-2 x per year
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Disposal of waste water
and Types of toilets used

Vyrivka

Saltykove

Frequency of empting pit latrine

Using septic tanks

Note
Mainly use as
fertilizers,
38,9 % never
empting

0

0

Cost of emptying cesspits/sept.
tanks

Up to 50 UAH
(86,2%)

Empting cesspits by themselves

97,6 %

0,9% in general

General: 50% by
themselves, 19,3 %
privat, organisations
29,2%
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
Construction of sanitation
system – costs (in & outside)

Vyrivka

Saltykove

Construction
Private householders

< 500 UAH
49,6 %

> 2 000 UAH
29,9 %

Construction
Multi – apartment houses

< 500 UAH
37,9 %
> 2 000 UAH
9,6 %

Maintenance

< 50 UAH
51,7 %

Wiliness to pay for maintenance
Private households – not willing
- willing
Multi-apartment hous. – not willing
- willing

68,4%
37,9%*

86,2%

20,7 %
79,3- 94,7%*

Note

*Amount up to 50
UAH a year

while in general
169 – 194 UAH
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2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
General observations:
• Private house owners experience NO problems (88,5%)
while apartment owners DO (62,2 %) – flooding, odour,
overflow etc.
• After connection to WSS need for improvement arise,
• Where problems exist – conflict appears,
• Most of problems with systems related to multi- apartment
houses,
• Financial contribution (one time) low for private households
and higher for apartment holders,
• Wiliness to pay higher where problems do exists,
14

2. Results of DESPRO assessments/surveys
General observations:
• People using wells are not interested for improvements
(not avare of risks),
• Elderly people are not interested for changes,
• Sewage is not priority in rural area (WSS and gas bigger
priorites),
• Even when interested for changes and improvments there
is fear of O&M costs.
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Findings - Water Supply

Vyrivka

Saltykove

Central WSS (desinfection incl.)

300 HH

125 HH

Shallow wells & boreholes in yards 166 HH

75 * HH

Maintenance of WSS

Service Cooperative

Co-financing of investment for WS

3 800 UAH

Paying of service based on

Other co-financing sources

5 000 UAH

Measurement*

Rayon
Oblast

* 7- 8
boreholes

Owners
Water meters
installed

Rayon, Oblast,
DESPRO

Waterborne diseases

No evidence

No evidence

Water consumption

28 l/cap/day

25 l/cap/day *

Paying for water usage

Note

Central WSS regulary
Shallow wells – not paying

* Might be
higher
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Findings - Sanitation
Central sewage system (pipes +
ST + filtration fields)

Vyrivka

Saltykove

75

Cesspits
Pit latrines
Maintenance SS

380

Paying of service

8

MAH

85

HH

107

HH

not existing

Investment (private)

Note

800 UAH*

emergency
* Cesspit

Not paying

Type of sanitary facilities
Condition of central SS
Pipes
Treatment facilities
Health and Environment

Pipes clogged
Destroyed

Bottlenecks
Not in function

Influence of sewage to drinking
water

Teh doc. not
existing
Shallow wells
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Social aspects
• Although with low income people did co-finance the
connection to WSS (however, WS more „attractive“ then
sanitation and it might be their capacities are exhausted),
• Still there is significant number of people not able to
connect due to high connection fee,
• People are willing to pay for the service, however some
people can not pay (mainly elderly),
• Awareness of need for sanitation is very low,
• People are not informed about actual cost of sanitation.
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Institutional aspect
• Village council and head of village are responsible for
communal services,
• There is Service cooperative established for WSS
(membership organization) management which is
functioning well (there are also communal enterprises
public and private),
• Rayon authorities informed about situation and are willing
to support initiatives from villages,
Legislation aspect
• Legislation related to sanitation exists,
• This kind of facilities are 3rd category/procedure for the
19
issuing permits is not complex.

3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Financial/Economic aspect
• Existing co-financing arrangements – combination of:
o Owners/village,
o Rayon,
o Oblast (Environmental funds),
o Donors (SDC – DESPRO ...).
• There is lack of understanding how is the system
functioning and what are the investment and O&M costs
related to the certain system/technology.
• Mainly there is enough publicly owned land that can be
used for the construction of sewage system (reduce
investment costs)
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Technical aspect
• Various technical solutions are existing mainly depending
on the water supply systems (central system with
treatment, cesspit, pit latrines etc.)
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Technical aspect
• Some systems are technically correctly constructed but not
in the good condition due to lack of maintenance,
ownership, technical documentation etc.
• There is lack of capacities and know-how for innovative
and economically acceptable sanitation solutions.
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey
Enviromental aspect
• Boreholes of the central drinking water supply systems far
from villages,
• Sewage mainly affects water wells in yards.
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3. Preliminary findings from the field survey

What are the feasible solutions?

25
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Sanitation in Rural Moldova
Part 1: General Situation of Sanitation in Rural
Moldova
Part 2: ApaSan Interventions and Achievements
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Moldova
 3.5 Million inhabitants
 Ca. 60 % live in rural areas
 trend towards urbanisation
 persisting high emmigration from
rural areas
 Lower middle income country


GDP 2012: 2,038 $ /cap (Ukraine: 3,867 $)
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Sanitation
coverage
JMP
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Sanitation Coverage – National Surveys
Demographic and Health Survey 2005
Sanitation type

Urban

Rural

Total

Flush toilet to piped sewer system

70 %

4%

30 %

Pit Latrine VIP

11 %

31 %

23 %

Pit Latrine with slab

10 %

32 %

23 %

Pit latrine without slab

8%

22 %

16 %

Composting toilet

1%

10 %

6%

-

1%

1%

Other
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Sanitation Coverage – National Surveys

Household budget survey 2010
Sanitation type

Urban

Rural

Total

Flush toilet to piped sewer system

72 %

2%

33 %

Pour flush toilet to septic tank

15 %

20 %

18 %

Other

13 %

78 %

49 %
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Sanitation in Moldova according to ApaSan
experience (1)
 Sewer systems rarely exist in villages, no operating
wastewater treatment plants in rural villages are
known
 Very few urban areas have operating wastewater
treatment plants
 No treatment of sludge from on-site sanitation in rural areas
(e.g. septic tanks)

 Social institutions in rural villages usually have toilets
outside the buildings, where excreta are collected in
concrete tanks
 Often not well maintained, unhygienic and sludge is not
collected or treated
6
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Non operational WTTP
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Bad sanitation in schools

8
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Sanitation in Moldova according to ApaSan
experience (2)
 Typical sanitation in rural villages: latrines outside the
houses
 Latrines normally have a superstructure and a slab made out
of wood
 The state of latrines ranges from «nicely made and clean» to
«half broken and very dirty»
 Wells and latrines are usually located on the same plot,
frequently close to each other

 Flush toilets are uncommon in rural villages
 Most villagers are quite content with their latrines
 Though mayors often request canalisation projects
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Sanitation in Moldova according to ApaSan
experience (3)
 Very low water consumption in villages, even after the
construction of a water supply system
 Average: 25 L per day and person

 Reasons for low consumption
 Many households keep tap in the yard and do not install
plumbing inside the house
 People continue to use wells for uses not needing safe water
 Low income

 Effects of low consumption
 Very little wastewater is produced
 Sewer systems are not required and not technically possible
10
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Conclusions – General Situation
 Most common household sanitation type are latrines of
variable state and quality
 There are few flush toilets, sewers or septic tanks in
rural Moldova
 Wastewater is never treated
 Water consumption is very low, which makes sewer based
sanitation difficult

 Social institutions often have toilets in very bad state
 No good data on sanitation in rural Moldova
 Not clear what sanitation types and what coverage, and no
clear assessment of the situation: how good (improved) or bad
is it?
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ApaSan Sanitation Achievements
 Ecosan Toilets for Social Institutions
 Toilet blocks installed in 33 schools for 13’500 people

 Ecosan Toilets for Households
 62 households supported

 Pilot wastewater treatment plants
 4 Constructed wetlands treating wastewater of social
institutions
 3 Constructed wetlands for villages

12
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ApaSan Interventions - Constructed Wetlands
 For 4 Institutions (prison, home for elderly people,
kindergarten, school + mayors office), treatment plants
were constructed
 Septic tank, 1 or 2 stage horizontal filters

 For 3 villages with new water supply systems,
treatment plants were constructed
 1 stage: vertical filters, 2 stage: vertical filter / horizontal filter /
ponds
 Main collector to school and mayors office
 Improvement of school flush toilets

 Close monitoring of operation and performance
13
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ZUC Rusca

Header

CW Lessons Learnt
 Constructed wetlands are a robust treatment technology suitable
for Moldovan context
 Satisfactory treatment performance
 Works in very cold winters

 Good maintenance of CWs is a big challenge
 Difficult even in Institution where the ownership is clear and staff
available
 For villages / communities, financing of O&M is not assured at all

 Sewer systems and wastewater treatment plants do not work for
typical Moldovan villages today


Low water consumption, low wastewater production:
 no need for sewer connection and no willingness to pay for a connection
 Sewers are technically / economically not feasible

 No model for institutional set-up available for operating sewer
and treatment systems
16
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Ecosan toilet: how does it work?
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ApaSan approach for Ecosan institutional
(schools) toilets
 Project Agreements with schools or raion authorities
 Conditions for support: Existing school toilet in a bad shape;
no perspectives in the village for sewerage and flush toilets;
financial contribution from municipality and Raion

 ApaSan contracts design and construction and
ensures follow-up and quality control
 ApaSan contracts training for users (pupils, teachers)
and maintenance staff
 Sustainability is improved by training of trainers (teachers)

 Continuous monitoring and improvement of the
approach
 Eg. optimising and reducing costs of standard design
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Household ecosan
 An approach to support households with the
construction of ecosan toilets was piloted in ca. 60
houses in some villages
 In villages where school toilets are implemented,
support to household is offered. Once 20 hh are
interested support is provided:
 A model toilet is constructed for one household (lottery)
 Key materials are provided for free
 Households construct toilets by themselves, based on the
model and with technical advise from ApaSan
 Finished toilets are checked by ApaSan and if ok, a subsidise
is paid (3000 MDL)
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Success factors / challenges
 Success factors for school toilets
 ApaSan aims at building toilets attached to houses and keeping a
good building standard (tiles, heating, hand wash facilities).
 Technology allows for clear increase of comfort compared to old
toilets (which are dirty, smelly and cold in winter)
 Both lead to a very positive image of the toilets, they are
perceived as comfortable, modern «european» toilets.
 Ecosan toilets need good user compliance and some maintenance,
therefore ApaSan pays a lot of attention to training. This leads to very
good maintenance and sustainability of investments

 Challenges for household sanitation
 Approach works well, but only interested active households are
benefiting. Unclear how the whole village or the households most in
need (with worst latrines) can be reached
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Conclusions - ApaSan Interventions and
Achievements
 Constructed wetlands
 Technology is introduced as viable treatment technology for
Moldova, but only applicable in certain conditions
 Sewer systems and wastewater treatment has not proved to
be a viable sanitation options for entire rural villages

 Ecosan toilets
 School toilets are very successful: high demand, high
sustainability. The ApaSan success in sanitation!
 Ecosan toilets for households has a high potential, but the
approach needs to be further developed, in particular for
reaching the households most in need.
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What is our mission regarding
sanitation?

Session 2
Joint Sanitation Workshop
DESPRO / ApaSan / Una Consulting
Kiew, 11th October 2013
Florian Klingel, Stefan Diener
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

 Should we build ecosan toilets for all? Or rather build
sewer systems and constructed wetlands?
 Is it ok to focus on social institutions (schools etc.?)
or do we need to cover households as well?
 Do we need improving sanitation of all households in
a village, or is it ok only supporting those showing
initative?
 Sanitiation in the villages is simple but actually not that
bad. Most villagers are happy with their pit toilets in
the garden. Do we need to do anything at all?
What exactly is our mission regarding sanitation?

2
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

What do national strategies, SDC strategies and project documents say about sanitation?
Moldova / ApaSan
National
Water and
Sanitation
Strategy

Strategy 2008: 100% sewerage + centralized
wastewater treatment

Swiss
Country
Strategy

CS 2010-13: Equal access to quality
infrastructure and services; Assist the country in
achieving the MDGs

Ukraine / DESPRO

Draft NWSS 2012: centralized wastewater
treatment systems for communes having more
than 5,000 inhabitants, smaller communes will be
encouraged building ecosan toilets.

CS 2011-14: improved access to public services
(sanitation not specified).

On-site sanitation systems are replicated on a
large scale in rural Moldova.
CS 2014-17: Population of Moldova has
improved access to (according to JMP criteria)
affordable, reliable and sustainable water supply
and sanitation services
Project
Document

3

Goal: Improved quality of life and public health of
the rural population
Phase goal / outcome : Inclusive decentralized
environmental sanitation services delivery
models

Goal: Improved quality of life of the rural
population of Ukraine through sustainable
access to public services
Outcome: Feasible models of decentralized
delivery of the selected public services

What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Why Sanitation? What are the main functions and objectives of
sanitation?

 Protect Public Health
 Elimination the transmission of diseases from human excreta

 Protect the Environment
 Elimination of the pollution of ecosystems with human waste

 Provide Comfort and Status
 Facilities that are easy and pleasant to use and maintain, look
good and convey a modern image

 Ensure Human rights
 Everyone, without discrimination, has physical and affordable
access to sanitation in all spheres of life (incl. schools etc.)
which is safe, hygienic, secure, socially and culturally
acceptable, provides privacy and ensures dignity
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Service levels in sanitation or «sanitation ladder»
 Different sanitation systems provide different levels of
Protection of health
Protection of enviroment
Comfort and Status

Fulfilment of the Human Rights

 Different sanitation systems have different levels of
Cost and management complexity (impacting sustainability!)
5

What is our mission regarding sanitation?

JMP Sanitation Ladder: different
levels of protection of Public Health

 Improved level:
satisfying MDGs
MDGs
 Unimproved levels:
not satisfying MDGs
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Comfort and Status

7

What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Cost levels

8
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Existing Sanitation Systems in rural MD/UA
 Pit Latrines, improved (JMP)
 clean, with slab

 Pit Latrines, unimproved (JMP):
 not clean, no good slab
 « do not ensure hygienic separation of human extreta
from human contact»
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Existing Sanitation Systems in rural MD/UA
 Flush toilets, insufficent on-site treatment

 

 Without any treatmment
 With septic tank that is not emptied regularely
 With septic tank that is emptied, but sludge is not
treated

 Flush toilets connected to sewers,
inadequated treatment



 Wastewater collection in sewers, but no treatment
system, overloaded or broken-down treatment
system
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Options for new Sanitation Systems
 Ecosan toilet
 No groundwater pollution
 More comfortable than pit latrines (no smell,
can be built inside or attached to the house)

 Flush toilets with on-site treatment and
sludge management

 


 Flush toilets connected to sewers with
wastewater treatment
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Protection of Health and Environment

Sanitation options vs. objectives, service levels and cost

Ecosan toilet

Improved Latrine

Flush toilet, on-site treatment

Flush toilet, sewer, WTTP

Unimproved Latrine
Flush toilets, no treatment
or insufficent on-site
treatment

Flush toilets, sewers
insufficent treatment

Comfort and status
Cost and management complexity
12
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What is our mission regarding sanitation?

ApaSan baseline / current interventions / strategic objectives
ApaSan
Interventions

What do the
people want?

National Strategy

Protection of Health and Environment

for Schools and
some households

how many

?

MDGs
Institutions

improved
unimproved
(to be halfed)

HR

Cost and management complexity / Comfort and status
13

What is our mission regarding sanitation?

Summary
 Strategic objectives from National Strategy, Swiss
Cooperation Strategy and Project LogFrames are
 Not clear about sanitation priorities and targeted service levels
 Unrealistic (central sewerage)
 Not fitting the context (e.g. MDGs are relatively clearly defined, but
not entirely relevant for the European context)

 No clear strategy for current interventions, therefore a
pragmatic trial and error approach is being applied
 ApaSan: «ecosan in school works, so we do more of it»

 What is our mission regarding sanitation?
 How should sanitation be in a village when the project is
done?
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